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Background

Over the past decade, nursing shortages resulting from 
factors such as an aging nurse population, early retirement, and 
fewer graduating nurses [1-3] has led to increased recruitment of 
internationally educated nurses from both developed and under-
developed nations. Even though IENs are a valuable addition 
to the nursing workforce [4], they face a number of challenges 
at their workplaces [5-7]. Understanding factors surrounding 
these experiences, particularly how IENs cope in new work 
environments, is necessary in order to promote skill acquisition 
and utilization, and foster a positive work environment and 
resilience during transition. Jackson et al. [8] describe resilience 
as an active process involving an individual’s ability to “adjust to 
adversity, maintain equilibrium, retain some sense of control over 
their environment, and continue to move on in a positive manner” 
(p. 3). Authors suggest nurses who face workplace adversity and 
other challenges are likely to experience stress may result in 
them leaving the nursing profession, while other, who remain, are 
able to face these unpleasant conditions partly due to personal 
resilience. However, a fuller examination of resilience amongst the 
IEN group has been unexplored.

This paper presents the findings of a study that examined the 
transition experiences of IENs during the first five years of practice 
as registered nurses in Canada’s capital city of Ottawa, and centers 
on the recurring theme of resilience as a resource to facilitate 
transition. Descriptive phenomenology, founded by Husserl [9], 
guided the research design and process of this study. Ethical 
approval was obtained from the University of Ottawa research 
ethics board (file number: H11-12-09). Recruitment was initiated 
by purposeful sampling and facilitated through snowball sampling 
technique [10]. Data collection was accomplished through semi-
structured interviews; notes from follow-up discussion during 
data analysis and validation; and, a personal research journal. 
Data saturation occurred following the interviewing of eleven 
participants and bracketing was maintained throughout the 
research.

Findings

The majority of IENs felt some of their Canadian colleagues 
routinely questioned their knowledge and competence as RNs. 
How IENs established credibility with their peers will be described 
within these subthemes:

Acceptance by colleagues, patients and hospital staff… 
“I feel I am not left alone”

This sub-theme refers to IENs’ beliefs of being accepted by 
their nurse colleagues, patients, or family members which, in 
turn, either facilitated or hindered their transition experience. 
One participant recalled: You learn a lot from mistakes, and from 
the mentorship of more experienced nurses and their clinical 
judgment… My nursing colleagues are receptive, and I feel I am 
not left alone. Similarly, one IEN explained that her encounters 
with nursing colleagues at her workplace contributed positively 
for the most part to her integration experience: Operating room 
nursing is not direct patient care like on floors…you deal with 
colleagues more. Some words are hard to pronounce, I have a 
hard time spelling some drugs. The nurses help me. In contrast, 
another IEN attributed non-receptive attitudes by nurses trained 
in Canada to an ignorance of how to work with others, suggesting 
that “Make the environment conducive…Teach the nurses how 
to work with other people, they need to put themselves in other 
people’s shoes.”

Incivility… “I did not receive help from other nurses”

While majority of the IENs in this study felt supported by 
their non-IEN colleagues and patients, they also recounted some 
unwelcoming encounters with some of their nursing colleagues 
or members from other disciplinary teams, like physicians. An 
IEN explains: “Sometimes [some surgeons] are mean to me….
They will ask, ‘Are you Canadian? I think the hospitals should hire 
Canadians first’. I need to learn to speak up more.” Another IEN 
stated, “Some surgeons or anesthetists if they don’t like you, they 
treat you badly…They don’t talk, so this hinders communication.” 
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Proving one’s self… “I had to prove myself”

The way IENs’ encountered and dealt with negative staff 
attitudes seemed to vary, but they all seemed to develop a 
resilient attitude to these unpleasant attitudes, one that forced 
them to focus and re-direct their efforts at performing better at 
their jobs. One IEN stated: Everyone has their territorial thing; 
before [the Canadian trained nurses] thought I didn’t know what 
to do because I came from another country. I had to prove myself 
when you shouldn’t because the college has assessed everything. 
Now they’re a lot more open than before once they see you know 
what you are doing they’ll come around after you prove yourself. 
This IEN noted that the unwelcoming gestures of her Canadian 
colleagues made her want to change who she was and to take up the 
“Canadian way” of expression. She recalled: we are less expressive 
culturally, here nurses expect more in terms of expression; just 
trying to change and adapt because we are working here now; 
knowingly or unknowingly we are learning to adapt…. (But) their 
attitudes change once they see your experience and knowledge. 
Resilience was manifested over time in the IENs’ unrelenting 
attempts to prove their capability to provide patient care in a 
Canadian context. As one IEN stated, “Now they’re a lot more open 
than before once they see you know what you are doing they’ll 
come around after you prove yourself.”

To conclude, recognizing and developing innovative ways of 
leveraging and nurturing resilience among IENs during the early 
years of their transition is vital and requires the involvement of 
all stakeholders in order to foster the development of effective 
coping skills and personal resilience strategies. This is likely to 
improve nursing practice outcomes and leverage susceptibility to 

adversity. Exploring the concept of personal resilience among IENs 
in future research in order to uncover its different dimensions is 
vital for more decisive conclusions on IEN resilience.
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